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0xygen concentrations were measured al discrete depths (0 10250 m) at 2O-day fixed station 
in an oligotrophic area (proligo cruise of R/V Jean Charcot, 15°S, 173°E. September-Oclober 
1985). Measuremenls are available for bo(h carly moming and evening over a period of 
14 days. Oaily oxygen production (evening concentration minus moming concentration) i5 
very variable. and does 1101 pennÎI a precise estimation of photosynthetic carbon fixation. 
Empirical onhogonal function analysis shows (firsl eigenveclor : 74 % of total variance) 
mat the variability of the oxygen concentration is nul! at lhe surface, increases even1y 
downwards, reaches a maximum al the depth of the nutricline and al me deep chlorophyU 
maximum, and decreases to nuU values al 187 m depm. These results suggesl thal the ob
served variations do nOl resulr from imiUumentai C:I'I"OC, but wc: l'itther rurcecJ by biological 
processes. Absence of a pronounced daily periodicity of the oxygen concentralion is at
tributed 10 horizonlal advection and mesoscale variability, which make it impossible 10 eSli
mate the photosynlhelÎC production of oxygen with any degree of precision. 

Oceall%gica Acta, 1990. Volume spécial 10, Actes du Colloque Tour du Monde Jean Char
COI, 2-3 mars 1989, Paris, 363-368. 

Variations de la concentration en oxygène dans les couches superficielles de 
l'océan au cours d'une starion fixe dans le Pacifique tropical sud-ouest (15°S, 
1 73"E) 

La concentration en oxygène a été mesurée à des profondeurs d iscrèles (0 à 250 m) pendant 
20 jours en un point fixe d'une région oligotrophe. Les données disponibles onl été obtenues 
à la fo is tôt le matin, et le soir. pendant 14 jours. La production diurne d'oxygène (différence 
entre la concentration du soir el celle du matin) est très variable el ne permet pas d ' estimer 
avec précision la fixation photosynthélique de carbone. Une analyse en fonctions onhogo
nales empiriques montre que la variabilité de la concentration en oxygène est nulle à la 
surface, croît régulièrement avec la profondeur, atteint un maximum dans la nutricline et 
la couche du maximum profond de chlorophylle, puis dtcroÎI pour s'aMuler à 187 m. Ceci 
suggère que ces variations ne résultent pas d 'erreurs de mesure, mais plutôt d 'un forçage 
biologique. L'absence de périodicité journalière nette est attribuée à l'advection horizontale 
et à la variabilité à moyenne échelle, qui empêchent d 'eslimer de façon fiable la production 
d'oxygène par photosynthèse. 

Oceall%gica Acta. 1990. Volume spécial 10, Actes du Colloque Tour du Monde Jean 
OtarcOl. 2-3 mars 1989 Pari s. 363-368. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Oxygen concentration in the sea has becn routinc1y 
measurcd for a long lime as a means of characterizing 
deep water masses. becausc it evolvcs slowly; respiration 
is indecd very slight in deep wmers, where living or
ganisms arc not abundant and where their metabolism is 
reduced by low temperature. In the upper layers. and espe
cially in the surface mixed layer. exchanges with the at
mosphere. and photosynthesis. sustain imponant nuxes, 
so thal the oxygen concentration cannot he considered as 
a conservative propcrty. Despite this shoncoming. a large 
amount of data has becn gathered from the upper oceanic 
layer, which thus serves as a source of information on 
thcse fl uxes. Using such data bases, Minas (1970) and 
Shulenberger and Reid ( 198 1) have estimated the net pri
mary product ion in temperate areas below the seasonal 
thennoclinc. The later work launched a controversy which 
sli ll impassions research in marine primary produclion. 
Oxygcn accumulmion below the thermocline can be 
assessed e ither when the oceanic system is periodicaJly 
rcsct to init ial conditions by winter mexing (Jenkins and 
Goldman . 1985). or when non-satured water evolvcs 10 

oxygen saturation afler drifting at the surface (Johnson et 
al .• 1979: Minas et al .. 1986; Oudot. 1989a). In tropicaJ 
oligolrophic waters. a steady slate is generally establishcd 
and oxygen variations, if any. should be small and forced 
by the photosynthetic diel cycle. Johnson er al. (1981) 
have dctcclcd oxygen die! variations along the drift of a 
drogue in the Caribbean Sen; the low lcvcl of pri mruy 
production which characterizes oligotrophic areas implies 
that diurnal oxygen produclion is smaU. and it is generally 
considered that the estimation o r net primary production 
from oxygen variations caUs for especially precise and ac-
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Oxyg~nlsig/lla·t rtfatioruhip during ProIiRO. TM COIIlinUl!1lS Ii~ IWlS ob
lained by s't'OOlhi~ 01 the OX)'Rtn l·aJau (mwothing /unction : p = 
/(a(sig/lla·tr + eT ; ~ • OoDI sigmo.·t Wlils). This li~ gi\'~s ~mpiricaJly 
on up«/td OXYR~n coru:~ntraliofl al a glven sigma'l I·a/al' . .... hich ~'1lS 
used 10 slandardiu lM o:xyg~fI l'~rlical profi/~s ob/IJined al difJer~nJ CIlSU 
(DarukJM~oa and UmasSOfl. 1987). 
Relation o~ygtne/sigma-t pcod:u1t l'roligo. Le trait continu II. é~ obll:n~ 
par tipage dc~ valeurs d'oxygène (fonc tion de lissage : p = {(<J(sigma·!) 
+ cr : e '" O.OL unités de sigma_t). Cene courbe fournîl une fonction 
cmpiriqllC qui a é~ ulilistc pour obtenir l'cspéraoce de la conccnualÎon 
en oxygène Il une valeur donnée de sigma-t. de façon à sWJdardiser teJl 
profils vcnkllU~ d'oxygtne (Dandonneau et L.emasson, 19S1). 
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CUTate oxygen measuremenlS (Oudol et of. , 1988). Quality 
of oxygen measurements alone may, however, prove in
sufficient : if oxygen concenlr:l!ions are not spatially uni
ronn. horizontal advection will cause a noise Ihal may 
perturb the diel signal. 

In Ihe present study, the vairability of oxygen concentra
tions in an oligOl rophic area is dcscribed and ilS main 
causes are investigated. The analysed data were collected 
duriT'!g the Proligo cruise (Dandonneau and Lemasson. 
1987) on board R/V Jeal/ Charcot (September-October 
1985). During this cruise. a 22-day fixed station was oc
cupied. and oxygen concentration was me35urcd in 40 
caslS. most or which werc donc early in the moming or 
in late evening, at discrete deplhs ranging bctwecn 0 and 
250 m. The position of the fi xed station ( l YS, 1 73°E) cor
responds to an oligotrophic area. with a permanent ther
mocline (mean depth of SST- loC = 75 m according to 
Levi rus. 1982) and low sea-surface chiorophyU concen
tration at ail times (Dandonncau and Gohin. 1984). 

METHODS 

Oxygen measurements were done in dup1icate according 
10 the WinkJer melho(t. The end-point was delecled by 
potentiomctry. Samplcs were taken al discrele depths be
twcen the surface and 250 m with a rosette multisampler 
(NISKIN. 12 x 1.7 L bott les). Precision of the résul ts is 
± 0.0 1.5 mL.L-1 (one standard deviation). The concentra
tion of the thiosulphate solution was calibralcd al each 
12-bonlc cast. 

Temperature and salinity were measurcd with a n o 
probe, and were uscd to compute the sea water density 
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1'~rlicaJ profilts of ox)'gn cOfIC~ruralion (JI 40 slolioTlS dwillg Proligo. 
Coruinuow Ii/k! : m~aslUfd o:xygfn COfIC~rurali(Jru. Crosses: liktlihood 
of oxygn COllC~ntrlJliOll aI/lit sea· .. ·al~r somp/~ deruiry. Siolioru /ab~lI~d 
with " r " correspond oIICff41le!y /0 morn.ing (5 h·9 h) ond ~'efliflg (17 h· 
21 h). 
Profils \'enicaux d'oxyg~ne Il 40 stations pendanl Proligo. Trait continu ; 
COIlccnlflllÎons cn oxyghoe mcsu~es. Croix: espt!rance de ta concenU'll
lion en oxy&èlle Il la dc.w~ du prélèvemc:nt Les stations marquœs par 
un "Y ... COfTespor!lknt aJlI:malÎ~ement IW matin (5 Il â 911) ct au soi r 
(1711 1121 hl. 



(expressed as sigma-t) at each sampling depth. Oxygen 
concentration is depth- (and sigma-t-) dependent: low
densi ty waters in the surface mixed layer are close to sat
uration, or 50metimes slightly supersaturated, while 
respiration processes below the photic layer tend to 
depress the oxygen content. A scatterplot of oxygen con
centration versus sigma-t, together with an empirical 
sigma-t/oxygen relationship (obtained by moving the aver
age of the data points) are presented on Figure 1. Large 
discrepancies can result from different choices of the sam
pling depths and from internai waves which may produce 
discordant situalions, such as station 63 with a 125 m
thick oxygen-salurated mixed layer, and station 59 when 
Ihis layer was only 90 m thick (Fig, 2). The sigma-t/oxy
gen relationship provides the likelihood of oxygen con
centration al a given sigma-t value. The ratio of 
• integrated (0 10 150 m) vertical profiles of observed 
oxygen concentrations 10 

• integraled vertical profiles of the oxygen likelihood per
mits us to correct the oxygen content of lhe water column 
(Dandonneau and Lemasson, 1987), 

The main oxygen variations during Proligo are described 
by means of empirical orthogonal function (EDF) analysis 
(Lorenz. 1956). For this purposc, a 28 x 18 matrix of oxy
gen concentrations was constructed. as follows : 
• 28 columns representing a selection of 14 days for 
which data from both a morning and an evening cast are 
available; 

• 18 Iines corresponding to differem depths ar regular 
sigma-t spacing. 

Each column of the matri x was filled by interpolation of 
the observed oxygen concentration from the corres
IX'nding cast. Interpolation (in the sigma-t dimension) was 
made ori ' oxygen anomalies (the oxygcn field minus the 
sigma-t-dependent oxygen likelihood); the likelihood of 
oxygen concentration was then added, 

SHORT-lliERM UPPER OCEAN OXYGEN CHANGES 

11 must be kept in mind that only the first line of this 
matrix represenlS the surface mixed layer, and can he af
fected by air-sea oygen exchanges; the 17 remaining Iines 
dcscribe the waters al or below the Ihennocline, and var
iations of oxygen concentration due to short-te rm ex
changes with the atmosphere can be neglected. 
EOF anaJysis uses a covariance malrix derived from the 
28 x 18 matrix, and diagonalization of this matrix. The 
results are expressed as a sum of functions of sigma-t-(O') 
and time (t) in the fonn : .. 
Û2 (a, t)::::: Û2.mean (cr) + L FI (t) x 021 (0 ) ( 1) 

i a l 

whcre 02.111U11 is the mean vertical profile of oxygen, 0 21 
is a pattern of oxygen vertical variations, modulated by 
F~ The ficst venicaJ panems, 0 2:1 (0), and time-functions 
FI (t) generally extract most of the total variance, 50 thal 
only these patterns (which, in best cases, each correspond 
to a distinct and significant pheoomenon) are summed in 
equation ( 1). We thus obtain a decomposition of a com
plicated field into a few independent (onhogonality) dom
inant phenomena, cach being empirically given by an 
eigenvector (vertical pattern) and an empirical function 
of time. 

RESULTS 

Integrated values 

As already mentioned, the Proligo fixed station lasted 22 
days, but only 14 days. provide Iwo daily measurements 
(one cast in the moming and the other in the evening). 
These 14 days (28 casts) will be artificially presented as 
a continuous series (Fig. 3), but it should be kept in mind 
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Figure J Da ys 
D·IJO I/J iruegraud ox)"gefl du"-flii l'roUgo. TOfl.- oburved oxygt!fI conuntro,;o/IJ intt!groud QCctmling 10 Ihe Iri'paoidol rule. BOl/om: same. fJ/ltr 
corrt:r:,;on (lCCl)fding 10 Dandcnneaa and UnUl.Ison (1987). Trl(lnglt!s correspond la mor"l"g C(lS/S (5 h·9 h). Stars carftspond ta (!'>'t!njng rosts (17 h· 
19 h). 
Oxygène inJégre de 0 à ISO m pendant ProHgo. Haut: eooccntnnions en oxygène observées intégrUs selon la méthode des trapèzes. Bas: même 
chose, après correction (Dandooneau et Lemasson. ]981). L.:s lriangles COfl"Cspondent IUll mesures effcctuéc$ ]c matin (5 11 19 11) Cl les ttoi lcs ). celles 
effectuées le soi r (11 h 11 21 Il). 
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that one day was skipped between the fourth and fifth 
days of the series, and six days were skipped between 
the eighth and ninth days of the series. The oxygen content 
of the waler column (0-150 m) has been computed for 
the 28 casts, by integrat ion of the measured oxygen con
centrations according to the trapezoida1 rule. No dear die! 
periodicity appears (Fig.3). The oxygen was gcnerally 
more abundanl in the evening than in the moming. but a 
net dccrease occurred during the 5th and 14th days, and 
an increase during the nights From Ihe 71h to 9th. IOth 10 

lIth, and Ii th to 121h days. Oxygen production in the 
water-column during lhe day (water..çolumn oxygen con
tent in the evening minus that in the moming) is very 
variable (Fig. 3). The mean difference is 3.57 L.m-l; 
standard deviation is high: 7.2 1 L.rn-l. If the difference 
is imputed to pholosynlhesis, nel carbon fixation would 
he 19 15 mg.m-1.day-I, The neeu 10 COrrecl the water
column oxygen content can be understood from the data 
presented on figures 2 and 3: cast 8 1 (i.e, 14th day, mom
ing) has a high cOnlent due ta a thick saturated mixed 
layer, and cast 72 (Le, Il th day, moming) has a low con
tent due to a shallow satumted mixed layer. Figure 2 
shows. however. that cast 81 gave lower man expecled 
oxygen concentrations. while cast 72 gave higher ones, 
After correction. lhe oxygen content in the 14th day, 
moming, is indeed lower Ihan in the llm day (Fig.3). 
Veto most of the abnormali ties (dai ly oxygen decrease, or 
rught increase) persist after correction, and diel periodicity 
does not appear more dcarly, The mean evenîng minus 
moming oxygen coment difference is now 2.54 L.m-l. 
and slandard deviatio n increases to 9.65 L.m-2; lhe cor
responding pholosynthetic nel carbon fixation would slill 
be very high for an o ligolrOphic area: 1360 mg m-1 day-I. 

Dai II' oxygen increase {ml/Il 
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Oxygtll COIICtlllratiOIl ill lM ro·tllillK (17 h·1J h) mÎlllU ox)'gtll COIICtll' 
tr"QtlOII III I~ morllillg (5 h·9 h) al jiud dtllSilits, [rom 28 CQSIS durillg 
Prcligo. SqlUUtS rtpresuu I~ Me.:lll ooily ox)'gtll il1Creau. Uori:Olltal 
bors 011 bolh sidts 0/ Iht mt.:lll rtp'tStfll I~ trror 011 Iht mt.:ln (clour 
Iid mlUl:sJ aM Ollt s/anoord dt'l'imion 0/ lM obstf\'td (/(li/y il1C'tQSts 
(nrlJr~ dislCml lic" morks), 
Difftrence emre la concentration en oxyg~/Ie le soir (17 h·21 h) el celle 
du malin (Sh·9h) à des dcnsiu!s tix6es, d'après 21 sw.tions de la 
campagne Proligo. Les canés reprmmem la moycnne de la production 
diurne d'oxy~ne. les barres horiwntales de chaque coli de la moyenne 
reprtsemem l'erreur sur œne moyenne (premières marques) CI un tcan 
type des productions diurnes ob$ervhos (marqucs éloigrees), 
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Vertical distribution 

At fixed water densit ies. the evening minus moming oxy
gen concentralion difference is very variable. A venical 
panem is however, suggested (Fig. 4): 8t low sigma-t 
values. in me surface mixed layer. me mean daily oxyhen 
increase is near zero. Higher values are progressi vely 
found undl sigma-t = 23.42 where the daily oxygen in
crease peaks at + 0.06 mL L-I, A rapid decrease men gives 
slightly negalive values in dense. deep waters. AI ail sea
waler densities, and especially al me maximum of the 
rnean dailly oxygen increase, standard deviation of me ob
servations is high. and the daily oxygen production does 
not significantly differ from zero, 

The firsl EOF of the 28 x 18 malrix of oxygen concen
trations accounts fo r 74 % of the variance of the residuals 
(oxygen concentmlions minus mean vertical profile), The 
vertical pattern shawn by the first eigenveclor (Fig. 5) 
looks similar to me venical profile of mean daily oxygen 
production (Fig. 4). with quasi null values al the surface 
and a maximum al sigma-t = 23.42; at depth, however 
(sigma-t = 24.58), the firsl e igenvector is near zero, The 
time function of the flI'S1 EOF is very similar to the var
iations with ûme of the corrected daily oxygen production 
of the water column (Fig, 3). The second eigenvector 
(15 % of lotal variance) has a "S" shape and the corres
ponding time function has only twO high values. al 
casts 16 (evening) and 75 (rnorning), The third EOF is 
not significant : it shows a more complicated paUem, with 
three maxima; its lime function is lo w during the whole 
series. and il only extracts a negligible fraction of the 
variance. 
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EOFJ of oxygtll ",vitllions ... ilIr iknsity aM liMe. Tht axygtn COtICtll' 
".:IlÎon QI sigmo·( '" 0' aM li~ 1 CQII bt CompUltd bDc" by /tU4lliplyillg 
Iht HJilie of tht firs! tigclI,'ulor al 0' (I·trtlcal graph); rtptlllÎng IlUs 
opuarion IUltil EOF,IB Oht ',,"o/irSI EOFs ",'hich acc:0WII for 90~ of 
the wlriallCt aM g jl't a quasj-complelt represtntation oflht ObstTl:aliollS 
mar bt sujfu-icfIl); alld adding IIrt ,tlll1, 10 tht mLQ/I O.l)'gtn COtICCII' 
/Talion al 0' (ltf/mosi graph), 
EDF$ des va,riat.ions de l"ox)'g~ne avcc la densili et le temps, La con· 
centration eu ox)'g~~ 1 sigma·t '" CI CI au temps t peut étre retlO\w6e 
en mulplifiam la valeur du premier veClcur propre 11 G (graphique: ver· 
tical ) par celle de la première fonction du temps lIt (graphi'luc horizon· 
taI): en répétam celte opération jusqu'à l'EOFrl1 (toutefOIs. les deux 
prem~res EDF qui exlJaient 90 'li de ta variance et donnent une image 
II peu pres complète des observations peuveul suffire): et en ajoutant les 
n!sultat.s à la ronccntrat.ion moyenne en ox)'gtne ;\ G (graphique le plus 
à gauche). 



DISCUSSION 

The Proligo oxygen data are not obviously shaped by the 
die! forcing caused by phOlosynthesÎs. Unlike Johnson et 
al. (1979), or Oudot (1984, 1989), we do not observe owy
gen concentrations În the evening to he aIl cases higher 
than those in the moming (Fig. 3), although on the aver
age, evening concentrations are greater lhan maming anes. 
PoolOsynthetic oxygen production might be an unrealistic 
explanation of the mean increase during daylight beurs : 
3.57 L m-1 day-L (i.e. nel carbon fixation = 1915 mg m-2 

<lay-I) or , if correction is made accordîng 10 Dandonneau 
and l..emasson (1987) 2.54 L m-2 day-I (i.e. 1363 mg m-2 

day-I) are probably overestimations of the daylight net 
conununÎty production (NCP). The l4C experiments Caf

ried ouI during Proligo gave carbon fixalion between 134 
and 992 mg m-2 day-l, far less than the former values, 
despite the faci Ihat oxygen budgets give estimates of the 
NCP, correcled for respiration, while the I~C method gives 
lhe gross production. Il would be tempting 10 consider 
lhat lhese results confinn that lhe 14C technique strongly 
underestimates primary production (Shulenberger and 
Reid, 1981: Jenkins and Goldman, 1985). Standard de
viation of our data is very high, however (Fig. 4), and 
makes any conclusion uncertain. It also renders iUusory 
any altempt to isolate pholosynlhetic oxygen production 
from olher oxygen fluxes: planklOn respiration and ex
changes with the atmosphere or wilh deeper waters. 

Nonetheless, lhe vertical patterns of oxygen variations 
shown by the mean evening minus moming oxygen con
centrations (Fig. 4) or by Ihe tirsl EOF (Fig. 5) strongly 
suggest that pholOsynthesis might play an important role. 
The bell-curves displayed by these vertical patterns pre
sent a maximum al sigma-I = 23.42; the mean depth of 
this isopycnal during Proligo was 129 m (Fig. 6), which 
is very close to the mean depth of the deep chlorophyll 
maximum (128 m) and to Ihe mean deplh of the nutricline 
(125 m) (Dandonneau and Lemasson, 1987). High varia
bilily of the oxygen concentration al Ibis depth would thus 
be caused by the maximum of primary production which, 
in oligotrophic arcas, is gencr.t1ly associated with the deep 
chlorophyll maximum (Herbland and Voituriez. 1979; 
Cullen and Eppley, 1981). Zooplankton respiralion may 
further contribute to this variabili ty sincc the zooplankyon 
maximum is often located near the maximum of primary 
production (Longhursl, 1976). Oudot (1984, 1989b) 
pointed out thal warming of lhe surface layer and sub
sequent diminution of oxygen solubilily could produce an 
oxygen maximum helow the mixed layer, where tempera
ture remains quite unchanged. The record of sea-surface 
tempcrature (Anonymous, 1985) al the position of lhe Pro
ligo fixed station does not show a significant warming in 
Septemher and October 1985, so that Ihis process could 
not play a major role. Measurement error cannot he con
sidered as the main cause of the observed variations: ran
dom imprecision, or biased casts due to errors in 
thiosulphate calibrations, would bolh give an even vari
ance at ail depths. This is not the case: at the surface, 
variance is Jower (Fig. 4) and the vertical pattern shown 
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by EOF#I, which accounts for most of the variance, has 
a small amplitude (Fig. 5). The surface mixed layer is 
indeed always near oxygen saturation, and gains or losses 
are rapidly resorbed by exchanges with the aunosphere. 
At the bottom of the layer under sludy, EOF#1 aIso shows 
an amplitude of variations near zero, in agreement with 
the low biological aClivity which prevails at the mean of 
sigma-t = 24.58 (Fig. 6 : 187 m). The negative Mean oxy
gen daily production at this depth (Fig. 4) results from 
cast 16 (Fig. 2: oxygen concentration at the bonom 
slightly lower than expected in the evening) and cast 75 
(Fig. 2: oxygen concentrations higher than expected in 
lhe moming) : these two casts are the only ones for which 
EOF#2 gives high values in deep waters. They cao he 
considered as exceptions, and the characterization of a 
more reliable vertical signal by EOF#1 illustrates the su
pcriority of EOF analysis versus more simple statistics. 

If the high variability of oxygen concentration at the level 
of the deep chlorophyll maximum is forced by photo
synthesis, il is puzzling that the well-known photosynthe
sis diel cycle only emerges from the variations of 
water-column oxygen content in the poor fonn of a non
significant mean evening-minus-morning value. The al
tempt to relate lhe vertical variations of oxygen at a given 
point to local processes assumes that advection, if present, 
introduces waters wilh the same properties as waters car
ried away. Current measurements during Proligo have 
shown specds of aboui 30 cm S-I (Dandonneau and 
Lemasson, 1987); advection cannot lhus he neglected. 
Water masses however did not change during the Proligo 
cruise : temperature-salinity curves remaÎned con.~tanl 

through the fued station, which was made al a position 
far away from oceanic fronts. in a region of smooth 
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Figure 6 

Dt plh·densiry re/alionshlp during Pro/Igo. Slgmo·l :::: 22.51. 23.42 and 
24.5B co"espond rtspl!Clively 10 63 m. /29 m and IB7 m. 
Relation profondeur-deIl'iÎII! pendant Proligo. Sigma--t :::: 225 1, 23.42 el 
24,58 com:spondent respectivement 11 63 m. 129 m CI \87 m. 
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gradients. The olùy observed change was the appearance 
of low-salinity waters at the surface after heavy raim 
during the last three days. Thi!\ change however only con
cemed the surface mixed layer, which, in the mmrix sub
miued to EOF analysis, is only represented by the fi n,1 
line . The oxygen varimiolls described above thus probably 
occurred in steady waler masses, and may he partly caused 
by mesoscale variability which perturbs the diel cycle. 
lsolating the diel cycle from the oxygcn variations is then 
a problems of signal and noise, which cannat he solved 
for the Proligo data because : 
• sampling (two casls per day) was 100 widely spaced to 
describe either the die! signal or the noise; 
• and EOF# 1 docs not scparate the dieJ cycle and the 
noise, which have the same ver1ical signal. 

The time variations of the water-column oxygen content 
(Fig. 3) and the time function of EOF#I present similari
ties. Resemblance is less pronounced with the observed 
water-column oxygen (r = 0.68, n = 28) than with the cor
rected water-colunffi oxygen (r = 0.89). This improvernent 
of the correlation caUs for severa1 remarks : 

• correction was done to remove the effeet of dilatation 
or contraction of sorne water layers under Ihe influence 
of internal waves. Wc have approached Ihis resuh, sinee 
the corrected values of integrated oxygen converge with 
the 18 ><28 matri x built at fixed densities: 

• presentation of results in the fonn of vertically inte
grated amounts per surface unil is very attractive , because 
primary production, exchanges at the interface and nux 
of solar energy are also given in this way; 

• reliable integrated water-column oxygen coments are 
analogous to avemge values. 1bc associated error is Ihen 
equal 10 instrumental eoor divided by "fn, where Il is the 
number of sampling depths. This can conmbute to solve the 
problem of precision in oxygen-based production studÎcs. 
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CONCLUSION 

We have describcd a bell-shaped vert ical pattern of oxygen 
varimions, with a nuU amplitude at the surface and al depth 
",. 187 m, and a maximum amplitude at about 129 ru, whcre 
the deep chlorophyll maximum and the nutricline were also 
found during Proligo. These aspects suggest that the main 
forcing is probably represented by pholosynthesis: the diel 
cycle of photosynthesis does not yet clearly appear. It Îs 

proposed that horizontal advection coupled with mesoscale 
variability of oxygen distribution masks the diel oxygen 
cycle. which one can expect to have a low amplitude in 
tropical oligotrophic areas. Mesoscale variability may be 
the result of phases of phytoplankton growth, as described 
by Dandonneau and Lemasson (1987), occurring in 
patches. Existence of this variability in an oligotrophie area 
poses the question of new production in these arcas: if 
new production were very low, and if biological processes 
were al a steady state, spatial heterogeneity would tend to 
decreasc. lbe Proligo data analysed here reveal a rather 
high variabili ty În agreement with coexistent forc ing. 
To draw a conclusion remains, however. an uncertain ex
ercice because il was not possible to single out a diel 
oxygen cycle fro m the ambient noise. In such oligotrophic 
arcas, Ît would appear very important to measure the oxy
gen concentmtion more than Iwicc a day. in order to obtain 
a time series at closer intervals, pennilling isolation of 
the dic! cycle from random mesoscale variability. 
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